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CHA.PrER I
Il~1RODVCTION

The desire to succeed and to excel at an activity seems to be inherent in all ycung athletes .

However , it is apparent that all do not

realize success nor ever read.h a level of excellence .

This could be the

case of the many who fail to be chosen for the tearrs .

Improved rrethods

are constantly being

e~loyeJ by trainers of young athletes in an atterrpt

to better equip them to corrpete with their peers .
The writer will expla:iln a rrethod of training that has been employed for some tirre by coaches dealing with young athletes .
seeITB to be a desireable asset in many athletic endeavors .
Lawther1 gives the following views regarding strength.

Strength
John D.

(1). The rrajori ty

of individuals are quite capable of attaining extensive developrrent of
strength .

(2). The use of Jadually increasing resistance exercises is

the best rreans of

obtain~g

strength.

( 3) . The arrount of work should in-

crease rather than the length of tine spent .

(4). Weight training is

described as a use of sys ternltic exercises , with weights used rrerely as
th.e rreans to increase resistance to m..iscle contractions .
The question arises

a9

to whether wei@lt trai.11ing has been accepted

as a valuable asset in trainfg athletes .

The article by John E. Nulton ,2

lJohn D. Lavrther , Psychology of Coaching (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice
Hall Inc ., 1955), pp . 258-59.
2John E. Nulton , "Teacihing Tips For Heig)1t Training," Athletic
Journal , XL.II (Noverrber, 196]), p . 26.
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in

the Athl e tic Journal, states that, "weight training has been recog-

nized in physical education and athletics as an instrumental rreans in
improving muscular fitness.

Due to its variety, it has been useful in

various types of training prograrrs ."
John Bunn , 3 in the bol, Scientific Principles of Coaching, expresses the following idea

o~

strength and athletes .

11le primary source of force is strength .
The Implication • • . is so obvious it rray
be overlooked. Strength is derived from a
muscle or comb.i)nation of muscles, and is related directly to the cross sectional area
of the muscle . Therefore, to have stJ'.'e..ngth
one must build muscle. And in athletics , in
order to have a reserve to rreet errergencies ,
it is desireab]e to acquire strength in excess of t"l-iat rqquired for the activity .
This connotes a conditioning program rrore
strenuous • • • than the activity itself, as
a part of the training program.
J. A. Murray and Petel Karpovich , 4 in the book , Weigpt Training
in Athletics , rrention the fo]lowing incident pertaining to the principle
of weight training.

l__

The Greek
.:.stler , Milo of Croton, who
won f an-e in and'i~t Olympic Ganes , is the
first v1eight l~fter of note in recorded
history . Tne story has often been told of
how young Vii.lo , to s trengt:.hen hiJTGelf for
all out wrestlilng contests that frequently
ended in deathJfor the vanquished , practiced
liftL"'1g a youn bull and waJking with it on
his shoulders 9aily as it grew to its full
size .

3John Bunn , Scientifiq Principles of Coaching CTew York :
Pl:Bntice Hall Inc., 1955), pp . 42-43.
~
L~J. A. Murray , Dr. Peter Karpovich , Weight Training in Athletics
(Engle ,1ood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall lnc ., l956), p . 3.
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Milo's ·principle of gradual progression
from a relatively light weight to a heavy
poundage is the SarrB one f'ollCMed today to
develop strength and improve physical condition by exercising with adjustable bar
bells and durrbbells.
It seerrs that we.i ght training has established itself as a
valuable asset to athletic endeavors.

Recently, hCMever, a new

theory has becoire rrore and rrore evident.

Ps Rex Lardner5 puts it:

"the rrost revolutionary advance in athletic traini?g rrethods in
recent years has been the increased use of isorretric exercises
that build up specific rruscles by exerting them .a gainst an imrrovable object."
There are many opinions regarding the use of this type of
exercise.

In an article in Reader's Digest, Keith Monroe6

quotes:
What kind of exercise is rrore important
than hCM rruch, says Dr. Arthur Steinhaus,

dean and professor of physiology at George
Williarrs Colle~. In a German laboratory
where I worked~ it was discovered that
rruscle can grow at only a certain rate and
a very small arrount of the right exercise
will start it growing at that rate. If
you contract any one of your rruscles to
about 2/3 of its rraxinrum power and hold
it for six seconds once a day, the rruscle
will. grow just as fast as it can grow.
Bob Hoffman, 7 coach of the United States Olympic Weight

5Rex Lardner, "A Squeeze Stretch Program For Pm Improved Garre,"
Sports Illustrated, XVII (December, 1962)', p. 41.
6Kei th Monroe, "Six Seconds For Exercise," Reader's Digest,
LXXV (July, 1959), P• 51.
7Bob Hoffman, "Functional Isorretric Contraction Training,"
Athletic Journal, XXXXIII (November, 1962), p. 20.
·

e
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Lifting Team, relates the fo lowing in relation to isometric trainir1g :
This methqid of training is moving so
rapidly that ii is d.ifficul t to find out
just hew IIBily~thletes are employing it ,
and hov7 muei"l e eh one is improving • • .
While this rre od has great value in the
athletic field we see even rrore value to
the physical f · mess program. We feel
that function
isorretric contractions
offers the bes way to provote physical
fitness .
Such

aiJ.

authority as

eter Karpovich , 8 suggests that muscle

training had a long and succ ssful history .

However , there is

considerable disagreement as to the best :rrethod for muscle training.
Stateme. t of the Problem
Tne purpose of this s
program; , narrely isometric

_la

dy is to compare

""b:JO

types of exercise

isotonic.
finitions

The word isometric is

agai.J.st an irrrrrovable object ."

efined as , " the exertion of muscles
Tne word isotonic is defined as ,

"muscle work against
d Literature

Previous research done in the area of isometric contractions
is rrentioned in the following paragra~.hs .

Due to the aforerrentioned.

acceptabili t'y of weight train ' ng as a valuable asset in the field of

817ugh Thompson , "Weigh Training vs . Isometric Training ,"
Scholastic Coach, XXIV (Octob r , 1962), pp . 42-4 7.
9Ibid. 5, p. 41 .
lOibid. 8 , p . 42 .
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strength developnent, the writer would like to nention sone of the
studies relating to isonetric contractions as well as sone of the
studies shONing a similar relationship to the present study being
conducted.
The study fo'l.md to be rrost related was done by M. L. HONell,
R. Kirroto, and W. R. l'brforct, 11 on the Effect 2K. Isonetric and
Isotonic E;ercise Prugrans

~Muscular

Endurance.

Three groups of eleven subjects enrolled
in require·d physical education were equated
on the basis of bicycling for two minutes
at 14 kg. resistance. Group I did weight
training, Group II used the Corrmander Set
series· of isonetric contractions~ and Group III
participated in norm31 activities. At the conclusion of the eight week experinental period
all subjects were retested on the bicycle
ergoneter under the original conditions.
Both experinental groups shONed statistically
significant improvenents in the bicycle
ergoneter test and there were no statistically significant differences between the
neans of the differ=>Jlces between the initial
and final scores of the two experinental
groups. It is hypothesized that increases
· in rruscular endurance rray be effected by
certain prograns of isonetric contractions
as well as· by isotonic exercises.
The second study related to the present. study is one done by
J. D. Dennison , M. L. HONell, and W. R. t-brforct,12 .a gain upon the

Effeet of Isaretric and Isotonic Exercise Prugrarrs

YJ22!:!. Muscular

Endurance.

llM. L. Howell, R. Kirroto, and W. R. Morford, "Effect of Isonetric and Isotonic E;ercise Prugrans Upon Muscular Endurance,"
Research Quarterly, XXXIII (~c'errber, 1962), 536-40.
l2J. D. Dennison, M. L. HONell, and W. R. l'brford, "Effect of
Isometric and Isotonic Exercise Pn::>grans Upon Muscular Endurance,"
Research Quarterly , XXXIII (October, 1961), 348-52.
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Two groups of ten subjects, each
enrolled in the required program, were
equated on the basis of the scores on the
Arm Strength Index. Group I participated
in a weight training program, and Group II
perforrred the thirteen exercises of the
Corrunander Set, both groups rreeting twice
a week for eight weeks. Both groups
shc:Med statistically signific'ant improverrents in chinning and dipping
ability and consequently in the Arm
Strength Index. The difference between
the rreans of improverrent of the two
groups was not statistically significant.
In Hugh Thompson's article,13 "Weight Training vs. Isorretric
Training," a survey of the literature on functional isorretric contractions was conducted with the following conclusions:
(1)

Both isotonic and isorretric training against
resistance causes a significant in'c rease in
strength developrrent.

(2)

Isotonic and isorretric training prograrrs have
been compared in the developrrent of strength
with conflicting results. However, the majority
of the studies· indicate no significant difference
between the two methods in total strength developrrent.

( 3)

There appears to be no difference in the tension
which can be exerted in a single maxi.mum isorretric contraction and the rria.xim..un weight which
can be rroved in a single isotonic con.t raction.

The delimitations of the problem include the following:
(1)

The study involved miles of foul". grade classifications.

That

is, freshrren, sophorrore, junior, and senior.
(2)

The study was conducted on the campus of Eastern Illinois
University with all of the subjects being basketball players.

(3)

The group consisted of only twenty-six men.

13~.

8, P• 47.
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(4)

Six of the subjects were not considered

iJ1

the study due to

:L1juries which prevented them from attencii.Ylg all of the sessions .
(5)

No provision for a follow- up stu&; has been JIB.de .

Procedures Used In The Study
The twenty-six 1rerribers of the freshrran and varsi ·ty basketball
teillIB at Eastern Illinois University were used as subjects for the
study .
groups .

The individuals were randomly assig1ed to one of three
One group did we.i ght training exerbises , the second did

isorcetric exercises , a.11d the third was used a.s a control group .
Prior to "b11e first exercise session , the vertical jwnping
ability of each in di victual was determined.

TI1is was found by find.i.ng

the difference between his standing re-3.Ch arid vertical

JUJrg? .

This

procedure was repeated at the conclusion of the stu&; .
In an attempt to make a comparison of the two groups , the
exercises assigned to eaCh. group were similar.

description of

those ·eyercises follows :
Exercise Nurrber 1 14
1he Pa..rtial Deep Knee Bend
Th8 subject star1d3 straiE}!t Hith feet approximately
shoulder 1,1idth apart . The bar is placed upon the
shoulders behh1d the neck . Due to the weight used ,
partners are needed to help place the bar in position .
In this exercise t'"le body is lowered only from six
inches to a foot , depending upon the weight of the bar
being used and the subjects strength . The lowering is
done slawly and the legs are straightened with a very
quick rroverrent . The exercise is repeated ten to
twelve tines .

14Bob Loffmm , "York Leg D3veloping Course ,"
1943) ' p . 10 .

(York , Pennsylvariia ,
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~xercise Number 215
Raise on Toes With Bar Bell
The weight is placed behind the neck: as t'le subject
stands in an erect , position . His feet a..."'B together with
the front third of the foot resting on a blo,d<: one or
t:wo inc>-ies in thid<:ness . From this position raise to
ti? toe position a.-rid then lower u.n.til the heels corre
below the toes . The exercise is repeated ten to twelve
tirres .
The isoiretric group perforned the sarre exercises under the
following conditions .

In each exercise the subject would assurre

a position similar to that of the weight lifter as he was about to
make his lift.

At this point an adjustable horizontal bar would

be secured in position on the shoulders behind the nec.1< .

The

subject would then attempt to lift this now irnrrovable bar for a
period of six seconds .

In t>-ie case of the weight lifters , if the

exercise could be repeated twelve tirres an additional we.i ght
was added at the next session .
'Ihe subjects perforned the exercises twice per session .
After a period of six wee:V-s at three sessions per week. , the vertical

jump~g

ability of each individual was determined .

15 Ibi"d.

14 ' P· 8 .

0-IAPTER II

INTERPRETATION OF DATA
Im attempt wa.s made to determine whether there was any statisti-

cally significant dif fer=Jlce between the rrea.ns of the initial and
find vertical jwrrp within each group .

These results are followed

by a comparison of the rreaI1s to determine whether there wer>e any
significarit differences in the results between. groups .
Corrq?arison Within Groupsl5
The difference between the neans of t'"le original and final test
of t~e isotonic group was 1 . 46 inches . 16

111is difference was found

to be statistically significaI1t at the . 02 level of confidence .
The difference between the rreans of the original and fin.al
test of the isorretric group was 1.08 inches . 17 This difference was
found to be statistically sif}1ificant at the . 05 level of confidence .
Tne difference between the rrear1s of the original and final
test of the control group was . 65 inches . 18

This difference showed

no statistical significance .
Comparison BenNeen Groupsl9
In comparit1g the rreans between the ini tia1 and final scores

of any combination of two of the three groups , no statistically
significant differences were found .
l5see forrrula #2 , p. 11.
16 see table

~

.L '

P• 10 .

17see table 2 , p . 10 .
l8see table 3, P• 10 .
l9see formula #1 , P· 11.
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-10TABLE l
Isotonic Group
Subject

Final Jump
in Inches (Y)

Initial Jump
in Inches (X)

(4)
(5)
(6)

+1.5
+2.5

31. 75
28.5
23.25
27. 5
32.5
23.

30.25
26.
23.25
26.5
30.5
21.25

(1)
(2)
(3)

Mean of (X) = 26.32
Difference of Means

Difference
in Inches

0

+l
+2
+l. 75

Mean of (Y) = 27,78
inches

= 1,46

TABLE 2
Isorretric Group
Subject

Initial Jump
in Inches ( X)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
( 7)

+2
+2
+l
0
+l
+1.5
0

27.25
25. 75
30.
22.
29.5
25.
29.25

25.25
25. 75
29.
22.
28.5
23.5
29.25

(1)

Difference
in Inches

Final Jump
in Inches (Y)

Mean of (Y)
Mean of (X) = 25.91
Differenee of Means = 1. O8 inches

= 26.99

TABLE 3
Control Group
Subject
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Initial Jump
in Inches (X)
27
26
30
22
26
24
25

Final Jump
in Inches (Y)
27
27
31
24
26
24.5
25

Jvean of (X) = 25.71
Mean of (Y) = 26,36
Difference of Means = •65 inches

Difference
in Inches
0
+l
+l
+2
0
+ .5
0

--------------~--------

----
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form...lla #1. 20

t =

ex - Yi

nX'y Cnx+ry-2)

'

x

y

= Eean
= mean

of group x
of group y

nx = nUJ:iber of subjects

ny

= nurrber

sx2 =

nx + ry

lll

gr:>up x

of subjects L'1. grou::? y

~ (x-x) 2
nx

s 2 =

i.. (y -y) 2
ny

Formula #2 . 21
er-x2

= rnx2

-

~·y2

( rnx)2

r

= mxy

= cy2 _

( N.f ) 2

- Y.lX!TrJ

rx2

n-1

n-1

S.E. D. =cr"'rnx2
t

+ 'iry2

-

=~2

2r,-Jnx"""'"1'Th.1

= mx - mJ

S.E.D.
20Paul G. Hoel , Introduction of 1athe:rnatiml Statistics , ('fow York:
Joh..1 ,Jiley arid Sons Inc ., 1960), p . 227.
21-::"
F • Lii.'1.dquist, A First Course in Statistics , ( Cambridge,
.LI .
:Viassachusetts : Tne Fivers:Lae Press, 1941), ~ · 135.

CHAPTER III
Q)NCLUSIONS PND REQ)MMENDATIONS

The purpose of the study was to compare two types of exercise
progra:rrs.

The two types of · pJ:?gra.rrB compared were isorretric con-

tractions and isotonic exercises.
To be able to In3ke a comparison, the writer attempted to
keep the two pJ:?gra:rrs as similar as possible.

It was for this

reason that the specific exercise in each group had its counterpart in the other group.

The number of tirres the subject repeated

each exercise was equal in each group.
Conclusions
(1)

It would appear both types of exercise prograrrs improve
jumping ability.

(2)

It would seem that the area of isorretric contractions
compared to isotonic exercises needs further study.
ReooITl!TEilda.tions

(1)

A further study involving the use of isorretric exercises
daily is suggested due to the fact the isorretric exercises
required no recovery period.

(2)

A study involving subjects not involved in a varsity sport
at the tirre would be desirable.
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